GMD and 33X Examples for the MLP

This document is a work in progress-1-20-15

RDA cataloging information and the new GMD (general material designation) terms for use in the Mississippi Library Partnership are organized below by item types used in SIRSI WorkFlows. Catalog record samples include some or all of the following MARC fields: 245, 300, 336, 337, 338, 344, 347, 500, and 538.

Examples use several different types of delimiter signs:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SIRSI WorkFlows</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$</td>
<td>Connexion Client</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$</td>
<td>Connexion Browser</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ITEM TYPE: ARCHIVE**

*No GMD used*

Types of materials could be books, scores, a single sheet, a still image, or a collection of mixed materials. Choose workform, record type, and 33Xs as appropriate. Some examples below:

**Book**

245 10 Come home to me / ℗ c Brenda Novak.

300  410 pages ; ℗ c 17 cm.

336  text ℗ b txt ℗2 rdacontent

337  unmediated ℗ b n ℗2 rdamedia

338  volume ℗ b nc ℗2 rdacarrier

**Score**

245 10 David Tolk piano : ℗ b solo piano sheet music

300  1 score (74 pages) ; ℗ c 28 cm

336  notated music ℗2 rdacontent

337  unmediated ℗2 rdamedia

338  volume ℗2 rdacarrier

See SCORE below for additional information.

**Chart**

Mississippi State University Libraries Backstage Conversion

245 04 The Cloud chart ℗ h [chart].

300  3 charts : ℗ b col. ; ℗ c 62 x 31 cm.

336  still image ℗ b sti ℗2 rdacontent

337  unmediated ℗ b n ℗2 rdamedia

338  sheet ℗ b nb ℗2 rdacarrier

See CHARTGRAPH below for additional information.

**Mixed materials (collection).** Materials in two or more forms that are usually related by virtue of their having been accumulated by or about a person or body. The intended primary purpose is other than for instructional purposes (i.e., other than the purpose of those materials coded as
This category includes archival fonds (items accumulated by one individual or institution) and manuscript collections of mixed forms of materials, such as text, photographs and sound recordings. Include 33x fields for each type of item in the collection.

**Workform: Mixed materials**

*Record type “p”*

See examples above or elsewhere for each type of item in the collection.

**ITEM TYPE: AUDIOBOOK**

*New GMD: $h [audiobook]*

**Workform: Sound Recordings**

*Record type: i (non-musical sound recording)*

Nonmusical sound recording. Nonmusical sounds (e.g., speech). Use also for sound effects; bird calls; physical exercise recordings (e.g., aerobic workouts) that consist of spoken, shouted, sung or chanted instructions over musical accompaniment; stories read over incidental music accompaniment and plays with incidental music.

**Audiobook**

007 s ṭ b ṭ d ṭ f ṭ e ṭ f n ṭ g g ṭ h n ṭ i n ṭ j m ṭ k m ṭ l n ṭ m e ṭ n d
245 10 Don't look for me / ṭ c Loren D. Estleman.
250 Unabridged.
264 1 Grand Haven, MI : ṭ b Brilliance Audio, ṭ c p2014.
300 7 audio discs (approximately 483 min.) : ṭ b CD audio, digital ; ṭ c 4 3/4 in.
336 spoken word ṭ b spw ṭ 2 rdacontent
337 audio ṭ b s ṭ 2 rdamedia
338 audio disc ṭ b sd ṭ 2 rdacarrier
344 digital ṭ 2 rda
347 audio file ṭ b CD audio ṭ 2 rda

(Use 338 audiocassette ṭ b ss ṭ 2 rdacarrier for a book on audiocassette).

**ITEM TYPE: AUDIO-CASS**

*New GMD: $h [audiocassette]*

This item type has been used for both stories and music. If it is a story or non-fiction item, see Audiobook above and use 338 audiocassette ṭ b ss ṭ 2 rdacarrier. If it is music, see below:

**Workform: Sound Recordings**

*Record type: j (musical sound recording)*

**Music audiocassette**

007 s ṭ b s ṭ d u ṭ e s ṭ f n ṭ g j ṭ h u ṭ i u ṭ j u ṭ k u ṭ l n ṭ m u ṭ n d
245 00 BBC Singers concert for Sounding the millenium.
300 1 audio cassette (90? minutes) : ṭ b DAT, stereo ; ṭ c 7 x 5 cm, 4? mm tape
336 performed music ṭ 2 rdacontent
337 audio ṭ 2 rdamedia
338 audiocassette ṭ 2 rdacarrier
(See MUSIC or MUSIC below for additional details)

ITEM TYPE: AUDIO-CD  New GMD: $h [audiobook]
If it is a fiction or non-fiction book, see AUDIOBOOK above and follow instructions there.
If it is music, see MUSIC or MUSIC-CD and follow instructions there – including the new GMD indicated there.

ITEM TYPE: AV  Use the GMD applicable to the resource
Check item type (DVD, VHS, etc.)

ITEM TYPE: BINDER  No GMD used
Workform: Books  Type of Record: “a” or “t”

Binder  Mississippi State University Libraries Backstage Conversion
245 10 QEP Tutorials.
264 1 Copies in sheet protector
300 Copies in 3 ring binder pink
336 text ‡b txt ‡2 rdaccontent
337 unmediated ‡b n ‡2 rdamedia
338 volume ‡b nc ‡2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: BK_Club_KT  New GMD: [kit]
See ITEM TYPE: KIT below for explanation and examples if it is a collection of different formats of materials and use the GMD $h [kit]. If it is one or more books, see ITEM TYPE: BOOK below for 33Xs. No GMD is needed.

ITEM TYPE: BKGENEALOG  No GMD used
Workform: Books  Type of Record: “a” or “t”

Genealogy Book  Mississippi State University Libraries Backstage Conversion
245 00 Memories of Attala / |ccompiled & edited by Thomas Craft.
300 79 pages :|billustrations (some color)
336 text ‡b txt ‡2 rdaccontent
337 unmediated ‡b n ‡2 rdamedia
338 volume ‡b nc ‡2 rdacarrier
ITEM TYPE: BK-IMCCIRC

No GMD used for books

For books:

Workform: Books  Type of Record: “a” or “t”
336  text ‡b txt ‡2 rdacontent
337  unmediated ‡b n ‡2 rdamedia
338  volume ‡b nc ‡2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: BK-MEDIA

No GMD used

For books that include a type of media, use the following 33Xs and add those appropriate for each type of media included.

Workform: Books  Type of Record: “a” or “t”
100 10 Basic biomechanics /|cSusan J. Hall.
300  xviii, 539 pages :|billustrations ;|c27 cm +|e1 CD-ROM.
336  text ‡b txt ‡2 rdacontent
337  unmediated ‡b n ‡2 rdamedia
338  volume ‡b nc ‡2 rdacarrier

Add the 33Xs appropriate for the accompanying media. Choose from this list or from examples for other item types:

336  spoken word $2 rdacontent
337  audio $2 rdamedia
337  computer $2 rdamedia
338  audio disc $2 rdacarrier
338  computer disc $2 rdacarrier
538  System requirements as given on item
344  digital $g stereo $2 rda
347  audio file $b MP3 [or WAV, etc.] $2 rda
538  Disc characteristics: CD-ROM.

ITEM TYPE: BK-SFTW

No GMD used

Use the 33Xs appropriate for BOOK and for the type of accompanying resource.

Workform: Books  Type of Record: “a” or “t”
336  text ‡b txt ‡2 rdacontent
337  unmediated ‡b n ‡2 rdamedia
338  volume ‡b nc ‡2 rdacarrier

Add 33Xs appropriate for software:

336  computer program $b cop $2 rdacontent
337  computer $b c $2 rdamedia
338  computer disc $b cd $2 rdacarrier
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM TYPE: BLU-RAY</th>
<th>New GMD: $h [blu-ray]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Record type “g”</strong></td>
<td>336 two-dimensional moving image $b tdi $2 rdacontent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>337 video $b v $2 rdamedia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>338 videodisc $b vd $2 rdacarrier</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM TYPE: BOOK</th>
<th>No GMD used</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Workform: Books</strong></td>
<td><strong>Type of Record: “a” or “t”</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336 text $b txt $2 rdacontent</td>
<td>337 unmediated $b n $2 rdamedia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338 volume $b nc $2 rdacarrier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM TYPE: BOOK (large print)</th>
<th>New GMD: $h [large print]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Workform: Books</strong></td>
<td><strong>Type of Record: “a” or “t”</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336 text $b txt $2 rdacontent</td>
<td>337 unmediated $b n $2 rdamedia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338 volume $b nc $2 rdacarrier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM TYPE: BOOKONCD</th>
<th>New GMD: $h [audiobook]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Record type “I”</strong></td>
<td>Nonmusical sound recording. Nonmusical sounds (e.g., speech). Use also for sound effects; bird calls; physical exercise recordings (e.g., aerobic workouts) that consist of spoken, shouted, sung or chanted instructions over musical accompaniment; stories read over incidental music accompaniment and plays with incidental music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336 spoken word $b spw $2 rdacontent</td>
<td>337 audio $b s $2 rdamedia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338 audio disc $b sd $2 rdacarrier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM TYPE: BOOKONTAPE</th>
<th>New GMD: $h [audiobook]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Same as for BOOKONCD except replace 338 with:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338 audiocassette $b ss $2 rdacarrier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM TYPE: CD-ROM</th>
<th>New GMD: $h [CD-ROM] or $h [DVD-ROM]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Most CD-ROM/DVD-ROM monographs will be cataloged either on the workform for books or on the workform for computer files/electronic resources. Rec_type would be “a” or “t” if it is on the books workform and “m” if it is in the computer files workform. The same examples apply to DVD-ROM</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CD-ROM with text**

*Record type “a”*

100 1 Author Last name, First name, $e author.

245 10 Title $h [CD-ROM] :$bsubtitle /$cstatement of responsibility.

300 1 computer disc (xi, 512 pages) :$bcolor illustrations ;$c 4 ¾ in..

336 text $2 rdacontent

337 computer $2 rdamedia

338 computer disc $2 rdacarrier

347 text file $b PDF $c 1.2 MB $2 rda

**Multimedia CD-ROM**

*Record type “m”*

100 1 Author Last name, First name (authorized NAF form),$eauthor

245 10 Title $h [CD-ROM] :$bsubtitle /$cstatement of responsibility ; different functions separated by semicolons.

300 1 computer disc :$bcolor ;$c 4 ¾ in..

336 [give a separate 336 for each applicable content type] $2 rdacontent

337 computer $2 rdamedia

338 computer disc $2 rdacarrier

347 $b PDF, MP3 $2 rda

347 $b Flash

**CD-ROM of Spoken Word MP3 files**

*Record type “l”*

100 1 Author Last name, First name (authorized NAF form), $erelationship designator.

245 10 Title $h [CD-ROM] :$bsubtitle /$cstatement of responsibility ; different functions separated by semicolons.

300 1 audio disc (duration maybe?) , $c 4 ¾ in.

336 spoken word $2 rdacontent

337 audio $2 rdamedia

338 audio disc $2 rdacarrier

338 computer disc $2 rdacarrier

538 System requirements as given on item

344 digital $g stereo $2 rda

347 audio file $b MP3 [or WAV, etc.] $2 rda

538 Disc characteristics: CD-ROM.

**CD-ROM of PowerPoint slides**

PowerPoint on a CD-ROM
For a book with an accompanying CD-ROM use:

336  $a text $b txt $2 rdacontent
336  $a still image $b sti $2 rdacontent
337  $a unmediated $b n $2 rdamedia
337  $a computer $b c $2 rdamedia
338  $a volume $b nc $2 rdacarrier
338  $a computer disc $b cd $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: CHARTGRAPH  New GMD: 245  $h [chart]

Workform: Visual Materials

Record type: k (Two-dimensional nonprojectable graphic)

Type of Visual Material: n (Chart. Opaque sheets that present data in either graphic or tabular form; graphic and tabular wall charts, flip charts, or calendars)

Chart
100 1  Vautrain, Charles E., ‡e author.
245 10 Standard chromatic chart of color composition $h [chart] / ‡c by Charles E. Vautrain.
300 1 chart: ‡b color ; ‡c 22 x 38 cm, folded to 22 x 12 cm
336  still image ‡b sti ‡2 rdacontent
336  text ‡b txt ‡2 rdacontent
337  unmediated ‡b n ‡2 rdamedia
338  sheet ‡b nb ‡2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: COMPGAME  New GMD: $h [computer game]

Record type “m”

Computer game
300 1 computer disc: $sound, color ; $c 4 ¾ in..
336  two-dimensional moving image $2 rdacontent
336  computer program $b cop $2 rdacontent
337  computer $b c $2 rdamedia
338  computer disc $b cd $2 rdacarrier
344  digital $b optical $2 rda
346  $b NTSC or PAL $2 rda
347  $b GAME ENCODING IF APPLICABLE Xbox 360 OR PlayStation 3 ‡e REGION

If there is an accompanying instruction manual or other material, provide the appropriate 33Xs for each type of material. See example below:

Computer game with instruction manual and map
245 00 Red dead redemption $b [computer game] / ‡c Rockstar Games presents.
300 1 computer disc: ‡b sound, color ; ‡c 4 3/4 in. + ‡e 1 instruction manual (24 pages: illustrations; 12 x 19 cm) + 1 map (58 x 72 cm, folded to 12 x 19 cm)
336  two-dimensional moving image ‡a text ‡a cartographic image ‡2 rdacontent
ITEM TYPE: DVD

New GMD: $h [DVD]

Video recording. Recording on which visual images, usually in motion and accompanied by sound, have been registered. Videorecordings are designed for playback by means of a television receiver or monitor.

ITEM TYPE: DVD-ROM

New GMD: $h [CD-ROM] or $h [DVD-ROM (computer only)]

Most CD-ROM/DVD-ROM monographs will be cataloged either on the workform for books or on the workform for computer files/electronic resources. Rec_type would be “a” or “t” if it is on the books workform and “m” if it is in the computer files workform.

See ITEM TYPE: CD-ROM for examples. The same examples apply to both CD-ROMS and DVD-ROMs.

ITEM TYPE: E-AUDIO

NEW GMD: $h [electronic audiobook]

Workform: Sound recordings

Record type “i” for non-musical sound recording

BLvl: m

Audio files downloadable from the Web that require an Overdrive media console.

Nonmusical sound recording. Nonmusical sounds (e.g., speech). Use also for sound effects; bird calls; physical exercise recordings (e.g., aerobic workouts) that consist of spoken, shouted, sung or chanted instructions over musical accompaniment; stories read over incidental music accompaniment and plays with incidental music.
100 1 Author Last name, First name, $relationship designator.
300 1 online resource (60 min., 12 sec.)
336 spoken word $b spw $2 rdamedia
337 computer $b c $2 rdamedia
338 online resource $b cr $2 rdacarrier

**ITEM TYPE: EBOOK**

**NEW GMD: $h [electronic audiobook]**

*Record type “a”*  
*BLvl “m”*

Language material. Nonmanuscript language material and essentially textual electronic resources.  
BKS examples: Books, Pamphlets, Technical reports, Typescripts (multiple reproductions) that is available online, often in PDF format.

100 1 Author Last name, First name, $relationship designator.
300 1 online resource (xi, 204 pages)
336 text $b txt $2 rdamedia
337 computer $b c $2 rdamedia
338 online resource $b cr $2 rdacarrier

**ITEM TYPE: ERESOURCE**

**New GMD: $h [electronic resource]**

This item type and GMD are used for journals, other serial publications, and other online resources.  
**ITEM TYPE: ERESOURCE and ITEM TYPE: ONLINE have been used interchangeably in the MLP catalog.**

*Workform: Continuing Resources*

*Record type “a”*  
*BLvl “s”*

This item type and GMD are used for journals, other serial publications, and other online resources.  
**ITEM TYPE: ERESOURCE and ITEM TYPE: ONLINE have been used interchangeably in the MLP catalog.**

*Electronic journal*

245 00 Journal for the evangelical study of the Old Testament $h [electronic resource].
300 1 online resource
336 text $b txt $2 rdamedia
337 computer $b c $2 rdamedia
338 online resource $b cr $2 rdacarrier

*Workform: Sound Recordings*

*Record type: j (Musical sound recording)*

*Streaming audio*

006 m o h
007 c $b r $d $n $e n $f a $g nnn $h u $j u $k u $l u
ITEM TYPE: EVIDEO

New GMD: $h [electronic video]

Record type “g”
Videos that are downloadable from the Web and require an OverDrive Media Console.

336 two-dimensional moving image $b tdi $2 rdacontent
337 computer $b c $2 rdamedia
338 online resource $b cr $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: FILM

New GMD: $h [film reel]

Record type “g”
The bibliographic records describes these as 16 mm. and on one or more reels. The GMD was $h [motion picture].
Motion picture. Series of still pictures on film with or without sound, designed to be projected in rapid succession to produce the optical effect of motion.

TMat m
130 0 Pineapple express (Motion picture)
245 10 Pineapple express $h [film reel] / $c Columbia Pictures presents, in association with Relativity Media, an Apatow Company production ; produced by Judd Apatow, Shauna Robertson ; screenplay by Seth Rogen & Evan Goldberg ; directed by David Gordon Green.
300 7 film reels (approximately 112 min.) : $b sound, color with introductory black and white sequence, positive ; $c 35 mm
336 two-dimensional moving image $b tdi $2 rdacontent
337 projected $b g $2 rdamedia
338 film reel $b mr $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: FILM

New GMD: $h [film reel]
ITEM TYPE: FILMLOOP
New GMD: $h [filmstrip]

Record type “g”
These are “8 mm” and require a Super 8mm film loop projector. GMDs were [motion picture] or [filmstrip].

336 still image $b sti $2 rdaccontent
337 projected $b g $2 rdamedia
338 filmstrip $b gf $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: FILMSTRIP
New GMD: $h [filmstrip]

Filmstrip. Length of film containing a succession of images intended for projection one frame at a time with or without recorded sound.

Record type “g”

TMat f
245 04 The cat who sleeps all day $h [filmstrip] / $c Hebert M. Elkins Company.
300 1 filmstrip (29 frames) : $b color ; $c 35 mm
336 still image $b sti $2 rdaccontent
337 projected $b g $2 rdamedia
338 filmstrip $b gf $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: FLASHCARD
New GMD: $h [flashcard]

Flash card. Cards or other opaque materials printed with words, numerals, or pictures and designed for rapid display. Activity cards are included in this category.

Record type “g”

TMat o
245 00 Sign language flash cards $h [flashcard].
300 105 flash cards : $b double sided, color ; $c 8 x 15 cm
336 still image $b sti $2 rdaccontent
336 text $b txt $2 rdaccontent
337 unmediated $b n $2 rdamedia
338 card $b no $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: KIT
New GMD: $h [educational kit]

Kits consist of multiple forms of material, issued as a single unit, in which no type of material predominates.

Kit. Mixture of components from two or more categories (i.e., sound recordings, maps, filmstrips, etc.), no one of which is identifiable as the primary constituent of the item. Also includes the packages of material called laboratory kits, and packages of assorted materials, such as a set of K-12 social studies curriculum material (all books, workbooks, guides, activities, etc.) or packages of educational test materials (tests, answer sheets, scoring guides, score charts, interpretative manuals, etc.). Include 33X fields for each type of item in the kit.
Record type “o”

TMat b

100 1 Shefelbine, John L.


300 1 teacher's manual, 2 identical sets of 69 handheld spelling-sound cards, 2 identical sets of 184 handheld sight word cards, 34 spelling-sound wall cards, 12 identical story books, 1 routines and sounds DVD-ROM, 1 presentation materials CD-ROM, 1 teacher's portfolio.

ITEM TYPE: MAP

New GMD: $h$ [map]
Cartographic material. Nonmanuscript maps, globes, atlases, aeronautical charts, navigational charts, celestial charts, remote-sensing images, computer-generated maps and other cartographic material. Microforms of nonmanuscript cartographic materials. Use Type of record “e.” Other instructions apply to map continuing resources and digital cartographic materials.

Record type “e”

245 10 Haryana road atlas & state distance guide $h$ [map] / $c$ designed, cartographed, printed & published by Indian Map Service ; edited by Dr. R.P. Arya ... [and three others].

300 1 map : $b$ color map ; $c$ 25 cm x 22 cm

Atlas. Same as above except substitute the following for the 338:

300 1 atlas (48 pages) : $b$ color illustrations, color maps ; $c$ 25 cm

338 volume $b$ nc $c$ 2 rdacarrier
ITEM TYPE: MICROCARD  GMD: $h [microform]
110 2 University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. ¶b Institute of Government.
245 10 Materials on congressional districts in North Carolina / ¶c compiled by John L. Sanders.
300 3 microfiches (41 leaves) : ¶b maps ; ¶c 8 x 13 cm.
336  text ¶b txt ¶2 rdacontent
337  microform ¶b h ¶2 rdamedia
338  microfiche ¶b he ¶2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: MICROFICHE  GMD: $h [microform]
245 04 The pneumatic carrier facility in Dhruva reactor ¶h [microform] : ¶b commissioning, characterization and utilization / ¶c by A.V.R. Reddy [and twelve others].
264 1 Mumbai : ¶b Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, ¶c 2007.
300 1 microfiche (47 pages)
336  text ¶2 rdacontent
337  microform ¶2 rdamedia
338  microfiche ¶2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: MICROFILM  GMD: $h [microform]
245 00 Brazil's popular groups ¶h [microform] : ¶b a collection of materials issued by socio-political, religious, labor and minority grassroots organizations. ¶n Supplement 21, 2011.
246 3 Brazil's popular groups. ¶n Supplement 21, 2011 
264 3 Bethlehem, PA : ¶b Backstage Library Works
300 22 microfilm reels : ¶b illustrations ; ¶c 35 mm 
336  text $b txt ¶2 rdacontent
337  microform $b h ¶2 rdamedia
338  microfilm reel $b hd ¶2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: MICROFORM  GMD: $h [microform]
245 10 Access to higher education in India ¶h [microform] : ¶b an exploration of its antecedents / ¶c Rakesh Basant, Gitanjali Sen.
264 1 Ahmedabad, India : ¶b Indian Institute of Management, ¶c 2013.
300 1 microfiche (21 leaves)
336  text $b txt ¶2 rdacontent
337  microform $b h ¶2 rdamedia
338  microfiche $b he ¶2 rdacarrier
ITEM TYPE: MUSIC

New GMD: $h [music CD]

Workform: Sound recordings

Record type j for musical sound recording

BLvl: m

245 $h [music CD]
336 performed music $b prm $2 rdacontent
337 audio $b s $2 rdamedia
338 audio disc $b sd $2 rdacarrier

MUSIC-CD

New GMD: $h [music CD]

Workform: Sound recordings

Record type j for musical sound recording

245 $h [music CD]
336 performed music $b prm $2 rdacontent
337 audio $b s $2 rdamedia
338 audio disc $b sd $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: NEWAUDIOBK

New GMD: $h [AUDIOBOOK]

245 $h [audiobook]
336 spoken word $b spw $2 rdacontent
337 audio $b s $2 rdamedia
338 audio disc $b sd $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: NF-AV

Use the GMD applicable to the resource

Check item type (DVD, VHS, etc.) and use 33Xs and GMD appropriate for those resources.

ITEM TYPE: NONHOLDMEDA

Use the GMD applicable to the resource

Check item type (DVD, VHS, etc.) and use 33Xs and GMD appropriate for those resources.

NONHOLDDVD

New GMD: [DVD]

245 $h [DVD]
336 two-dimensional moving image $b tdi $2 rdacontent
337 video $b v $2 rdamedia
338 videodisc $b vd $2 rdacarrier
ITEM TYPE: ONLINE

New GMD: $h [electronic resource]

Record type “a”  
BLvl “s”

This item type and GMD are used for journals and other serial publications, electronic books, streaming video, etc. There has been some interchangeable use of ITEM TYPE: ERESOURCE and ITEM TYPE: ONLINE.

245 $h [electronic resource]
336 text $b txt $2 rdacontent
337 computer $b c $2 rdamedia
338 online resource $b cr $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: PHOTOGRAPH

New GMD: $h [photograph]

245 $h [photograph]
336 still image $b sti $2 rdacontent
337 unmediated $b n $2 rdamedia
338 sheet $b nb $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: PICTURE

New GMD: $h [art]

Picture. Two-dimensional visual representations accessible to the unaided eye and usually on an opaque backing. Use if a more specific category is not appropriate. Use for posters, postcards, radiographs, photographs, photoprints, photonegatives, or stereograph cards.

TMat 
i
245 00 It will be a great day when our schools get all the money they need and the air force has to hold a bake sale to buy a bomber $h [art].
300 1 poster : $b color ; $c 57 x 43 cm
336 still image $b sti $2 rdacontent
337 unmediated $b n $2 rdamedia
338 sheet $b nb $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: PLAYAWAY no example found

New GMD: $h [audiobook]

These are audiobook devices that are preloaded with one book, an audiobook/player in one.

245 $h [audiobook]
336 spoken word $b spw $2 rdaccontent
337 audio $b s $2 rdamedia
338 other $b sz $2 rdacarrier

PL-VIEW  
No GMD used

336 two-dimensional moving image $b tdi $2 rdaccontent
337 video $b v $2 rdamedia
338 other $b vz $2 rdacarrier
ITEM TYPE: POSTER

New GMD: $h [poster]

245 $h [poster]
336 still image $b sti $2 rdacontent
337 unmediated $b n $2 rdamedia
338 sheet $b nb $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: PUPPET

New GMD: $h [puppet]

245 $h [puppet]
336 three-dimensional form $b tdf $2 rdacontent
337 unmediated $b n $2 rdamedia
338 object $b nr $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: RECORD

New GMD: $h [vinyl record]

245 $h [vinyl record]
336 performed music $b prm $2 rdacontent
337 audio $b s $2 rdamedia
338 audio disc $b sd $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: SCORE

New GMD: $h [musical score]

1 Piece for solo violin $h [musical score] / $c Dinos Constantinides.
300 1 score (12 pages) ; $c 31 cm
336 notated music $b ntm $2 rdacontent
337 unmediated $b n $2 rdamedia
338 volume $b nc $2 rdacarrier

(If the piece is only 1 page or sheet the 338 would be:

245 10 Drum taps $h [musical score] : $b op. 41, for solo tuba with horn / $c by Neal Corwell.
300 1 score (1 sheet) ; $c 31 cm
336 notated music $b ntm $2 rdacontent
337 unmediated $b n $2 rdamedia
338 sheet $b nb $2 rdacarrier
ITEM TYPE: SLIDES New GMD: $h [slide]
Slide. Transparent material on which there is a two-dimensional image, usually held in a mount, and designed for use in a projector or viewer. Modern stereographs, for example, Viewmaster reels, are included here.

**Item Details**
- TMat s
- 245 00 Europe after the fall of the Roman Empire $h [slide] / $c by the Middle School World History Development Team.
- 300 79 slides: $b some color ; $c 5 x 5 cm
- 336 still image $b sti $2 rdaccontent
- 337 projected $b g $2 rdacarrier
- 338 slide $b gs $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: TOY New GMD: $h [toy]
Toy. Material objects for children or others to play with, often an imitation of some familiar object (e.g., a plaything or something contrived for amusement rather than for practical use). Use for puppets.

**Item Details**
- Visual materials Type of Record r
- TMat w
- 245 00 Frog metamorphosis set $h [toy].
- 300 1 toy (5 pieces): $b plastic, color ; $c bag 17 x 13 x 4 cm
- 336 three-dimensional form $b tdf $2 rdacarrier
- 337 unmediated $b n $2 rdacarrier
- 338 object $b nr $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: TRANSPRNY New GMD: $h [transparency]
Transparency. Transparent material on which a still image is recorded. Transparencies are designed for use with an overhead projector or a light box. X-rays are coded as transparencies.

**Item Details**
- Type of record g
- TMat t
- 100 1 Wassenaar, Dirk.
- 245 10 Principles & applications of cost-benefit analysis $h [transparency] / $c Dirk J. Wassenaar.
- 300 27 overhead transparencies (1 overlay): $b color ; $c 26 x 31 cm
- 336 still image $b sti $2 rdacarrier
- 337 projected $b g $2 rdacarrier
- 338 overhead transparency $b gt $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: V-FILE New GMD: $h [vertical file]

**Item Details**
- 336 still image $b sti $2 rdacarrier
- 337 unmediated $b n $2 rdacarrier
- 338 sheet $b nb $2 rdacarrier
- 245 $h [vertical file]
ITEM TYPE: VHS

New GMD: $h [VHS]

Video-cassettes.

TMat   t
245 00 Anne Waldman $h [VHS] / $c the Lannan Foundation in association with Metropolitan Pictures and EZTV ; produced and directed by Lewis Mac Adams and John Dorr.
300 1 videocassette (VHS) (60 min.) : $b sd., col. ; $c 1/2 in.
336 two-dimensional moving image $b tdi $2 rdacontent
337 video $b v $2 rdamedia
338 videocassette $b vf $2 rdacarrier

ITEM TYPE: VIDEOGAME

New GMD: $h [video game]

245 $h [video game]
336 two-dimensional moving image $b tdi $2 rdacontent
337 computer $b c $2 rdamedia
338 computer disc $b cd $2 rdacarrier